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On the cusp
The lucrative international
meetings incentives
conventions and exhibitions
sector is booming and
Malaysia stands to benefit
Are we taking the right
steps
Stories by CHIN MUI YOON
star2@thestar commy

AUSTRALIAN David Broit could talk
about his Sarawak experience for hours
The managing director of Platinum

International Travel Pty Ltd had brought
a small group to Kuching recently for the
Australian Medical Association Surgical
Conference

We were instantly taken by the beauty
and serenity of Kuching the people s friendli
ness the wonderful food he shares in an
e mail interview adding It s a great shame
though that much of the world and in par
ticular Australia has no idea where and what
Sarawak is

The statistics are exciting the potential is
immense and Tourism Minister Datuk Seri
Dr Ng Yen Yen talks about it all the time it s
the Meetings Incentives Conventions and
Exhibitions MICE sector in tourism This is
the segment that draws big spenders to coun
tries A business visitor in Malaysia spends
more than RM7 000 on average per trip nearly
triple that spent by leisure visitors accord
ing to the Malaysia Convention Exhibition
Bureau MyCEB
Awareness ofMalaysia as a suitable des

tination for such events has only recently
began picking up as the the Government
began making concerted and cohesive efforts
to develop this lucrative tourism sector The
10th Malaysia Plan 2011 2015 for instance
recognises business tourism as a catalyst for
economic growth

According to MyCEB the
number of international business
tourism visitors have increased by
132 since 2003 The economic
value of the sector is estimated at
RM17 6bil for just 2010
There is also an increase in foreign

exchange earnings opportunities
to showcase local innovations and
expertise to global visitors and devel
opment ofMalaysia s profile overseas
Industry world leaders decision mak
ers and influential potential inves
tors who would otherwise not visit
Malaysia can be drawn here by MICE
Furthermore a National Business

Events Study conducted in Australia in
2004 reveals that nearly 60 of interna
tional conference delegates are keenly
motivated to return to a host destination
within two years
So what is Malaysia doing to tap more deep

ly into the lucrative MICE sector

to win

Launched in 2009 MyCEB is a result of
Tourism Malaysia s recognition of the impor
tance ofMICE The bureau serves as a non
profit one stop centre to assist meeting and
event planners to bid for and hold regional and
international events It works with the Sarawak
Conventions Bureau SCB set up in 2006 to
bid for events under a Team Malaysia banner
that includes host hotels airlines and conven
tion centres
The small but highly motivated teams at

both bureaus have scored a remarkable 80
success rate in all its bids as it targets specific
meetings and conventions especially little
known yet significant ones in the medical and
science fields MyCEB successfully supported 28
convention bids representing 38 500 delegates
with an economic value ofRM438mil in 2010
Many of these meetings were held in Malaysia
for the first time

This year we have won bids for 16 events so
far and we are currently working on 33 bids
said Ho Yoke Ping MyCEB sales and marketing
general manager at an interview last week

We have also approved 20 events with our
annual RM25mil fund called a subvention

fund that was set up to support bids for inter
national business events
She adds that Malaysia s target under

the Economic Transformation Programme s
National Key Economic Area project is to
increase business tourism arrivals from 5 to
8 of total tourist arrivals by 2020 or from 1 2
million to 2 9 million visitors

Malaysia is the best kept secret in the global
MICE sector says Ho We offer great value for
money with excellent facilities and hotels

The World Economic Forum s Travel and
Tourism Competitive Index lists Malaysia in
third place as the Most Price Competitive
Country in the World for Travel in 2011

Malaysia also offers a high level ofprofi
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aency in English 1 am proud that Malaysia is
ranked in first place among non native speak
ing Asian countries in the English Proficiency
Index Country Rankings
Malaysia currently ranks 28th in the

International Congress and Convention
Association s country rankings and seventh
in Asia Pacific behind Japan China Australia
Korea Taiwan and Singapore overtaking India
and Thailand for the first time this year Kuala
Lumpur occupies the 23rd spot for the number
ofmeetings held in cities around the world

Datuk Peter Brokenshire Kuala
Lumpur Convention Centre general
manager gives a possible explanation
for the country s increasing popu
larity Malaysia offers something
new for off shore meetings that have
already visited established destina
tions There are a myriad of choices
for pre or post conference tours

MyCEB consultant Mike
Williams points out that the
bureau s extraordinary success
rate is evidence ofMalaysia s edge
in MICE Malaysia is seen as a
model for developing countries
Malaysia s strong roots with
China India and the Middle East
are appealing Delegates feel
comfortable here and they love

the authentic culture
Malaysia also meets food and religious

requirements that are sometimes lacking in
other countries

With the economic uncertainty ahead
corporations and events planners are seeking
destinations offering a good return on invest
ment Malaysia is in a prime position to meet
that need

A 2009 UBS Price 8 Earnings Report shows
that a double ensuite with breakfast in a first
class hotel in Kuala Lumpur costs an average
of US 140 compared to US 260 in Bangkok
US 350 in Sydney US 370 in Singapore
US 630 in Tokyo and US 480 in London A
three course meal and taxi fares are similarly
cheaper in Kuala Lumpur
All this potential has encouraged new play

ers to emerge in Malaysia such as AWorking
Title Events which started in 2009

We are still at the infancy stage compared
with neighbouring Singapore and Thailand in
infrastructure but the market is our oyster
says director Greggj Parker who was project
manager of the 13th International Federation
ofGynaecology and Obstetrics Congress held in
Kuala Lumpur in December 2006 The congress
was attended by 8 500 participants from 75
countries who stayed at 47 official hotels mak
ing it Malaysia s most successful such event to
date

Size matters

At the Kuala Lumpur International Motor
Show 2010 held at the Putra World Trade

Centre PWTC over 320 000 eager visitors
packed the halls for the opportunity of seeing
their dream cars The huge crowds squeezed
into the limited space however squelched
much of the excitement
The PWTC was of course quite the place for

events when it hosted its first one in 1986 but
it lost its lustre years ago and the layout of its
halls and rooms confuse exhibitors and visitors
alike Then there s the Putrajaya International
Convention Centre a fabulous facility that suf
fers from a distinct lack of accessibility as does
the Shah Alam Convention Centre in Selangor
In better locations and offering great inter

national standard facilities are the purpose
built Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre KLCC
and the Borneo Convention Centre Kuching
BCCK however at about 9 700sq m and
2 700sq m respectively they are both limited
in space for big exhibitions
Just recently the annual Malaysian

International Furniture Fair exhibition had to
to be split between the KLCC and PWTC with
buyers unhappily shuttling back and forth

There are also no opportunities for exhibi
tors to expand their profiles by holding two
events simultaneously to leverage on the
already available publicity and crowd adds
Jonathan Kan president of the Malaysian
Association of Convention Exhibition
Organisers and Suppliers Maceos

There has been interest in MICE since the
1980s says Kan recalling how in the days
before the Internet local businesses could
access difficult to obtain spare parts and
network with suppliers at such events But
Malaysia did not maintain or develop that
wave of interest and only began focusing seri
ously on the MICE sector about five years ago
We re trailing Singapore which reigns as

Asia s top convention city for the ninth consec
utive year with a US 90mil RM222mil stimu
lus package The island republic rolled out the
red carpet for 3 1 million business visitors last
year with ever expanding facilities such as the
Sands Expo and Convention Centre that hosted
700 events within eight months of its opening
Up north Bangkok s Impact Challenger

offers the world s largest column free hall with
a combined column free space of60 000sq m
And in China facilities are equally monolithic
and popping up in every major city

Growing by leaps and bounds
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Locally there are plans afoot Event plan
ners hopes are resting on the planned
RM628mil Matrade Malaysia External Trade
Development Corporation centre atjalan
Duta KL To be developed by the Naza Group
with 92 903sq m 1 million sq feet in gross
floor space it is being touted as Malaysia s
largest exhibition and convention centre and is
scheduled to open in 2014
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In the meantime KLCC remains the venue
of choice since it opened in 2005 Last year
the centre hosted 46 or 20 000 of the total
of43 432 delegates who attended events in
KL It will add another lO OOOsq m by 2013 to
accommodate events with more than 6 000
delegates KLCC is also set to become a conven
tions precinct with a transport interchange
hotels restaurants and retail space linked by a
series ofwalkways
Also in the pipeline this time in Penang

is Malaysia s first subterranean convention
centre the Penang International Convention
and Exhibition Centre due to be completed
in three years Malaysian developer SP Setia
won the bid for the RM300mil project that will
have a unique 2 800ha 7 acre rooftop public
park

Expanding boundaries
Since Malaysia currently lacks facilities for

large scale exhibitions MyCEB is focusing on
international associations and meetings held

on a rotational basis that allows bidding to
start six years in advance The International
Congress and Convention Association reports
that some 9 120 such events were held last
year

There is much potential as there are asso
ciations for virtually every business specialisa
tion and interest says MyCEB s Ho

We are targeting high level events in indus
tries geared towards supporting Malaysia s
goals of developing into a knowledge based
economy

Malaysia successfully won the bid to host
the 18th World Congress ofAccountants in
2010 with a record 6 000 delegates and this
year has seen the 18th Asian Pacific Congress
of Cardiology in KL with 3 000 participants and
the 3 000 strong 16th Teochew International
Convention in Genting Highlands
The bureau achieved a major coup when

it won bids to host the 7th International
Aids Society HIV Conference in Pathogenesis
Treatment and Prevention 2013 that is expect
ed to draw up to 6 000 delegates and the
Women Deliver Conference 2013 with 5 000
participants
MyCEB s Williams adds that Malaysia can

carve a niche in areas the country excels in
such as Islamic banking the halal food indus
try and medical sciences
In May MyCEB launched a new

International Events Unit to target bids for life
style sports art and cultural events and also
an industry partnership programme to encour

age local associations to bid to host interna
tional conferences

MyCEB and SCB have done a sterling job
since the bureaus began says Maceos Kan
The industry has advanced by leaps and
bounds but there is still much room for
improvement especially between the govern
ment and private sectors

For example in some overseas interna

tional airports convention delegates have
dedicated lanes at immigration so that they
can make a seamless transition from flight to
event It makes a great first impression and
welcome for delegates

The market is also free for all and there
have been poorly organised events that could
have damaged the industry s image so we
need certification for professional organisers
Our members have also yet to harness tech
nology such as social media to promote and
publicise events
Brokenshire ofKLCC feels that weaknesses

to be addressed are the availability of a skilled
workforce talent management and training to
improve service delivery levels

I would like to see more open communica
tion between industry partners and suppliers
in sharing knowledge We may be playing
catch up with our neighbours but we are
heading in the right direction says Parker ofA
Working Title Events

Government support through MyCEB and
SCB in the form of the subvention fund is
important in our bid documents as it shows
support from the highest levels and delegate
boosting

Malaysia is definitely on the cusp ofwon
derful developments in MICE
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Wilderness sells
ITS a universal fact Wherever they are
conference delegates love ditching their suits
and ties for unique experiences outside their
meeting rooms and convention halls And
Sarawak certainly has those to offer in
abundance

Nature meets high tech has been Sarawak s
selling point since the state began focus
ing on developing the Meetings Incentives
Conventions and Exhibitions or MICE sec
tor The Sarawak Conventions Bureau SCB
sarawakcb com boasts a sterling track record
ofwinning 80 of the bids it makes for smaller
conventions and incentive groups below 500
that are seeking something different away from
capital dries

SCB s biggest achievement has been in
successfully changing Sarawak from a virtual
unknown conventions destination four years
ago to become the second strongest venue
nationally after Kuala Lumpur saysjill Henry
SCB chief executive officer

Our strengths include the unique culture of
Sarawak s diverse people that translates into
a very spedal relaxed and memorable style of
meetings she explains adding that nowadays
delegates are also attracted by the opportunity
to leave more than footprints behind through
programmes that allow them to partidpate in
rural poverty and health improvement efforts
or conservation
The SCB has won nine international advertis

ing and marketing awards for its destination
marketing campaigns and bid videos that con
vey an adventurous spirit to event planners
However Henry says it is challenging to

break into the national market that traditionally
accounts for the majority ofbusiness in second
tier cities like Kuching Most associations are

headquartered in KL
When people take flights they

naturally seek out international
destinations although we have
great venues and fadlities We
recognise that as a second tier
destination we do not have the

population base to support large
consumer based exhibitions so we
focus on spedfic trade exhibitions
linked to assodation conventions
We have already held successful
regional exhibitions on relevant
topics including renewable energy
infrastructure development and
green technology
The market is set to expand fur

ther Henry adds
We are still very new in the

international market but we are in
the right part of the world as the
old bastions of the conventions
industry in Europe and the United
States are slowly losing market
share to destinations in the Asia
Pacific such as China South Korea
and India
Here s a sampling of ideas for the

MICE sector in Sarawak as provided
by the SCB
Cocktails in the caves The Niah Caves

National park is the site of the oldest human
settlement in South East Asia and features the
world s largest limestone cave entrance as well
as andent rock paintings Groups enter the
caves with torchlight to illuminate the beautiful
natural formations before settling down for a
subterranean cocktail party
Heart to heart with orang utans The orang

utan or man of the forest is a
much loved international icon of
the Sarawak rainforest The orang
utan keepers at the Matang Wildlife
Centre will share a day ofjoy with
these intelligent soulful animals
that were once found in abundance
throughout Sarawak
Building for the future

Partidpants can help make a bet
ter future for Sarawakians in need
by partnering with Habitat for
Humanity in building clinics school
buildings and other essential fadli
ties in poor communities They will
be part of a longhouse community
and share the people s lives while
helping to bring basic amenities to
them

Rhythms of the rainforest From humble
beginnings 10 years ago the Rainforest World
Music Festival has earned international acclaim
Arrangements can be made for visiting musi
cians to give a spedal performance or conduct
workshops at conferences
Racing longboats To ease deadly historical

enmity between warring tribes British colonial
authorities created a river race celebrating the
tribes rowing prowess Thus was bom the
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Sarawak Regatta now an important part of
Sarawak culture Every September on Regatta
Day sarawakregatta com the Sarawak River
brims with longboats traditional war boats
water taxis dragon boats modem kayaks row
boats of all colours makes and designs all
vying to race each other and guests can join
in the fun
Dishing up Sarawaldan specialities

Conference delegates can impress the folks
back home by learning how to make unique
Sarawakian dishes Group cooking tours can be
arranged for delegates beginning with shop
ping for ingredients at local wet markets for
traditional recipes like pansu i manok bamboo
chicken the celebrated Sarawak laksa and oth
ers A local chefwill be on hand to give each
team a master class in cooking each dish be
it an Iban Bidayuh Orang Ulu or local fusion
recipe

What the world
is missing
DAVID Broit managing director of the
Australia based Platinum International

Travel Pty Ltd organised an Australian
Medical Association Surgical Conference
for 36 people at the Hilton Kuching
recently
The event included dinners with senior

Sarawak medical professionals visits to
several medical facilities in Brunei expe
riences at the Matang wildlife centre and
Semenggoh primate centre and a golf
tournament held at the Hornbill Resort

Spa
In an e mail interview Broit describes

the trip and his group s reactions
What was the feedback from your

group
The only really negative comment was
why do we have to leave I had noth
ing but compliments from all involved
Well perhaps one complaint would be
the quality and sameness of the food at
the Hornbill resort it definitely needed
a bit ofWesternising Also a clean swim
ming pool and a lift that works which
was critical for our older members are
necessary
Did your trip offer value for money
It far exceeded expectations and gave

us immense value for money by a long
long shot
As an event organiser what do you

think are Sarawak s strengths and
weaknesses as a destination
The worst aspect is the dreadful flight

facilities to arrive at midnight with a
large group is very uncomfortable and
finally getting to bed around 4am Sydney
time was not a nice way to start a tour

A huge weakness is that the world has
NO IDEA WHERE AND WHAT SARAWAK
OR KUCHINC is I have tried unsuccess
fully to have both SCB and the Sarawak
Tourism Board expend a little money and
advertise in the strongest way possible
in the Australian market but it has to be
the market that has disposable income
and the ability and desire to explore not
Aussie backpacking kids who spend noth
ing
Sarawak is truly magnificent with so

very much to offer not just orang utans
longhouses hornbills and Kuching city
but also a wealth of other wonderful
opportunities that the world and in par
ticular Australia has no idea about It s a
great great shame
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